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Ground verification method for bathvmetric satellite
image maps of unsurveyed coral reefs

Deborah Kuchler,'William Boulhnd Pascal Douillet

ABSTRACT
.\ method is presented for the _qround verificarion ol'20 m resoiurion
barhymetric imnge maps of reiativelJ' unknorvn enci unsurvel.ed corai
reet's. The method is based on rhe availabilirv oi :r reef _leomoroho-
logic mao and/or aerial phorographs. ndar and echo-sounder. The
rest site rvas locared in rhe Sourh Pacific on Terembia ReeI.
northwest of Noumea. Nerv Caledonia.

In the past five years. remote sensing techniques have
gradually been adopted as reliable tools for mapping
and monitoring coral reef resources. This cont'idence
has arisen from positive ground verifications of remote-
ly sensed reef image maps [6. 2], For the ground
verification process, a survey and sampiing merhod is
devised which is compatible with both the image map
and the accessibiliry of the particular reef environ-
ment. It is therefore usually tailored to the particuiar
mapping task. This articie reporrs on a methoci rie-
vised to verify bathymetric image maps of reiatively
unknown and unsurveyed coral reels. tvpical of those
in the South Pacific. The correlarion between the
image mapped bathymetry and acrual deprhs is report-
ed alsewhere [10].

EXISTI NG VERI FICATION METHODS

Most of the reported work on ground verification
methods for remotely sensed coral reef image maps has
been conducted on the Great Barrier Reef. A method
devised by Kuchler [7] and Mayo et al [l2l was
tailored to the specific needs of an experiment ro test
the utility of Landsat MSS ior mapping coral reef
surface covers. It was an application of the primary
and secondary sampling units reported in Cohvell
t4l. Ground control was achieved by using a l:5000
orthophoto map from which photo information tbr
selected points was located on the ground. Larer
methods by Jupp et al 16) and Kuchler et al 18. 9l
were aimed at a more general level of map verification
rvith the goal of possibly developing a standardized
method for routine work. Jupp's method was labora-
tory-based and relied on scientists with detailed reef
cover knowledge. while Kuchler's relied on a hydro-
graphic survey control team. Both methods depended
on information (orthophoto maps) or expertise (scien-
tists with reef knowledge: a survey control team) which
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are generally not rvailable tor isoiared coral reets such
as those in the South Pacific.

Bina ;l ai [] rlso recognized rhe vast distribu-
tion and inaccessible locales of coral reef areas. and
used four methods simuitaneousil- to obtain ground
truth data on surface cover and barhymetry lor verify-
ing satellite image maps. The iour methods-tran-
sects. "bounce'' ciives. underwarer sied iransects and
shallow surface reconnaissance-are not detailed in
terms of sample size or lrequencJ'. Depth measure-
m€nts were recorded r,vith l submersible depth gauge,
the type of accuracy of which was nor indicated. An-
alogue depth gauges. however {eg, Tekna brand, 75 n
scale). have an accuracy of lpproximateiy 0..1 m in 0.4
to 9.0 m of water and t 0,8 m in 9.0 to 1,1 m of
water (digitai gauges recorci depth with much grearer
accuracies). The image-io-reei surface iegisrration
was achieved using a surveyor's compass. the accuracy
of which was also unreDorted.

SPOT HRV BATHYMETRIC IMAGE MAP

SPOT, a second- generation Earth observation
satellite. was iaunched by France in February
1986. Its payload includes two high resoiution visible
(HRV) sensors [3]. Simulateci SPOT image data were
used in this sturiy. and were recorded before the
launching of the satellite using an airborne "Daedaius"
radiometer [11]. The ciata were re-structured 'ro give
a radiometrv equivaient to the operational SPOT HRV
channels. On li December i 983. a transect was
scanned at 0936 hours during a low ride (coefficient
0.6 mt over Tetembia Reet [21. The data in channeis
XSl. XS2 and XS3 were preprocessed and analyzed.
and bathymetric image maps were created using a
microBRIAN s)-stem (ie. a microcomputer-based im-
age processing system). The barhl-merric or depth-oi--(
light)penetration map is created with the premise rhat
for constant rvater colour. turbiditl' and substrate type,
Landsat MSS band rariiances vary inversely with
depth down to the depth threshold of each band
t6l. (The production method and accuracy o[ these
maps are reported in Kuchler et al UOl.)

STUDY SITE

The ground verification method was tested on
Tetembia Reef (22o10'E. 166"5'S), norrhwest of
Noumea (New Caledonia) in the Coral Sea (Figure
1). Tetembia is a relatively shallow, unsurveyed elon-
gate barrier reef with an open back lagoon.
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FIGURE i ieremoia iieei locailon mao

VERIF!CATION METHOD

The nethoci requires rhe avaiiabiiity oi laminated
bathymerric image maps. a reef geomorphoiogic map
xr i:10 000 scaie [1-ll anci/ or aeriai photograohs. :r
radar. iaciar beacons and sn :cho-sounder. in our
work. :he echo-sounder was houseci on ihe research

'ressei. but r portabie :cho-souncier aboarci r zodiac
rvouid have offereci consicierabie rdvantages for ieef
Jccess. The minimum requirements f,re rerial photo-
graphs and an echo-sounder.

The iirst step is to select sampling lrequency, site
location. sampling :echnique and iocarion of grounci
control .aoints 'GCPst. The decision making process

lbeing :ask specifict is int-luenced by image nap varia-
biiity. site eccessibiiity, the size of the survey team.
radar caoabiiirv lnci veriiication iield time. Samoiing
iteouenc;,' anci ;ite ,ocarions are riecideci largeiy' b;- a

trade-off betrveen field time. reef accessibility and
warer depth ';ariabiiity as napped by the remote son-
ior tin this exampie from SPOT simularion da-

ta). Since the :athymetry is mapped as homogeneous
zones. rhe verification process could easily ldopt a

ranciom sampiing technique. The Tetembia Reef
stuciy showeci. however, that reef accessibility and field
time were governing factors. The number and distri-
burion oi sampie sites used in rhe Tetembia Reef study
lre shown in Figure 1.

Two depth samoling techniques were employed:
one using deoth proiiie soundings lrom an echo- soun-
der anci the other using a graduated anci weighted
iape. Our eciro- sounder was eboard the :esearch
vessei "Dawa". Its use was therelbre limited to areas
accessibie b;- rhe vessel, ie. waters more than 3 m
deep. The Furuno echo-sounder [5] had I medium
transmission t-requency of 50 kHz (508 - SNR) and a

beamwidth ot- -i0 degrees. This gives a detecting cir-
cie of 9.3 m diamerer at a depth of l0 tathoms (18.3
m). For the purpose of this study, the depth accuracy
of ihe echo-sounder was governed by the amount of
boat pitching and rolling and transmission irequen-
cy. The most accurate readings are taken on calm
seas and by an echo-sounder with a high transmission
frequency of 200 kHz (2008 - 5NR), since this gives a
rarrower beamwidth detecting area. It is advisable to
take depth measurements only in relatively calm
seas. Sounded depth measurements were recorded for
sites located along transect lines (Figure 2). An ex-
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lmole of x trace tiepth recording is shown in Figure 3.
.\ weighted tape was used trom a zodiac to

mersure water depths of iess than -l m. t'e. wclers
inaccessible bv :he research vessei. The tape method.
Sorvever. is iimited io distances within visibility range
,:i ihe mciar. The iaoe-rncxsure lvas used to iake l0
poinr :eadings ivithin e l0 rr ,Jiamerer circie centered
on rhe sampiing site. The samole size ma-'- be varied
io :har it is compatibie with :he cxtent of the depth
zone enci sampiing frequencl'.

The ;eiative accuracies of the cciro-sounder rnci
weighteci taoe methods ior depth ireasurements lvere

:ested bf iaking simuitaneous metsurements .tt 1f sites
,llong :he :ransect path. Thc measurements lvere com-
carable 'vithin l range oi
m. This rccuracy seems reasonable given the depth
:ange ci :he bathymetric zones on ihe image map 115

'-o -i rt ior band + lXSi) bathymetric zones. -< m to 50
;m for band j lXS2) enri less ihan -i0 cm for band 6

1.\S3) [81).
Grounci control is r particular problem tbr coral

:eet's because of the generai iack of surreyed poinn
and above sea level tooography. This problem is ad-
dressed in all image map verification work. since con-
troi 'oerrveen the image mao and the Earth's surface is

requireci lbr :he xccurate positioning of sampie
sires. In chis 'rerification nerhod. control is achieved
rhrough irianguladon. The process involves three
steps. First. prominent :eef leatures rre higitlighted
on an eerial ohotograph. :hen iadar 'ceacons rre posi-

tioned rn ihree ;f ihese features. These features 3re
se.lec:eci so thal their disrribution iorms the :lpexes of a
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FIGURE 2 Study sites
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FIcURE 3 Echo-sounder trace recording

triangle encompassing the sample sites. Finally, the
radar is used to locate sample sites in relation to the
beacons. A walkie-talkie allows ship personnei ro di-
rect the survey team ro sample site locations.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Existing corai reef image verification methods
are tailored to the resolurion of a particular sensor and
the avaiiability of either demiled knowledge or iur-
veyed information. Reiiance on this second condition
governs the general appiicability of the methods. since
the operational scale of the verification process can be
adjusted to comply with the image (sensor) resolu-
tion. The need to verify bathymetric image maps of
an unsurveyed coral reef and the unavailability of a
hydrographic survey team led to the merhod presented
here. This method. however, is also tailored to these
specific conditions and is probably similar to the unre-
ported method used by Pirazzoli [14].

In comparison with other reported verification
methods, the one described here is the least rigid and
accuracy wouid be substantially lower than that report-
ed elsewhere [9]. This is caused by a combination of
the quality of the resources available to the verification
process and the isolated nature of the reef environment
being mapped. The ground control and depth measur-
ing techniques were the weakest components, but. giv-
en the study conditions. were the best available. In
some isolated coral reef environments in the Sourh
Pacific where a radar and echo-sounder are unavaila-
ble, verification accurac.v would be even lower.

Eariier attempts to develop an operational and
standardized method for verifying coral reef image
maps aimed at a general, universally applicable meth-
od of map verification. The progress of satellite and
digital image technology in providing images with
different combinations of spectral and spatial resol-
tions. together with the many different tvpes of coral
reefs being mapped from satellites, has led to the
development of a number of verification meth-
ods. Other methods will also be devised since the
verification of reef front slopes, tbr example, still needs
to be addressed. Eventually, standardization will
probably be achieved by a group of verification tech-
niques from which a selection is incorporated into a

m€thod tailored to a specific verification rask.
Given the remote marine environments of coral

reefs, the mapping oi rhe ir resources is logistically
difficult. expensive and time-consuming. The ability'
to extract rvater depths from remotell' sensed data is :r

primary requirement to a fuller exploitation of this
technology ior cost-effective mapping. The method
presenteci here allows verification of a rechnology
which is capable oi croviding imporrlnt deprh-related
resource information on coral reeis.
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RESUT\4E
Une rnethocie csr prtisenrde pour la vdrificurion de sol i l'.ridc

de clrtes imaqes lvec une rdsoiutiLrn bathymitrrquc de l0 nr dc
barriires de coreil reiurilemenI insonnues ct non levees. L.r merh-
odc --st basie ;ur ,; jispcrnrbiliri rie cartes geomorpholortques de
barriires it ou ie ;horoureohies rirrennes. Je rldar er J'icho-
iondeur. Lc iire:cst rt3rt iocaiisc,ians le Prcit'i,.iue iud. sur lit
barnire Tctembia Ju \drdr)uesr de \od.ncJ cn \,)u!etlc-CJtctionrc.
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RESUMEN
Se presenta un mitodo olra iu vcrrficacion cn cl icrreno de

mepas de rmagenes batrmetricas de lrrecrl'es de iorai reiittrvamente
desconocrde 1-. no levantadas. El :nerodo csta basadu .obre i.r
disponibilidaci de un mapa geomoriologrco de un .rrrecile .,. r) iorG.
grxlirs :lcrers., rrder y,' eco-soncil. El lugrrr ,ie le pruebu :ue
'rbicedo cn':i Ocelno Prcifico cn ct.-\rrecife Tcxenrbia..!l :lor,)esre
Je \oumc:r. \ueva Cliedonia.
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